
May 25th / 2019

Nashville Bar-B-Que Antique Archaeology and The General Jackson River boat Cruise

Let’s try something a little different.

Drive to Nashville Tennessee

Lunch at Jacks famous Bar-B-Que Restaurant Trinity Lane

is one of the originals location and the Bar-B-Que is rated

best in the state. They have won numerous first place

awards for their sauces over the years.

Then we travel downtown to visit Antique Archaeology

American Pickers Nashville shop full of vintage items collectibles

and unique home décor.  The items from their American Pickers

travels as seen on TV are offered for sale in their two locations.

Nashville is the second location. Should be interesting to see

some of the collectibles and antique they have collected from all

over the country.

Then we can check in at a hotel of your choice near the Opryland Hotel.
Clean up and rest for the evening entertainment.

Then we take a tour on the General Jackson Riverboat

We will meet at the General Jackson River boat cruise
departure at the Opryland Hotel around 6:15 for boarding
the boat. We have an evening of cruising down the
Cumberland River while dining on tier two of the river boat
followed by entertainment filled with country music. The
boat departs at 7:00 Pm and dinner starts around 7:15 PM.
This is a two and a half hour trip returning around 10:30 PM 

We have reserved tables of 10 just for our group.
The tables will be assigned prior to boarding.

After the evening entertainment we travel back to our hotel for the night.
Sunday is on your own to either see the sights at the Opryland hotel or vicinity.

I have not booked hotel rooms as it is impossible to find hotels in the area that can handle large
groups this time of the year. So you are on your own to find a hotel close to Opryland Hotel. 

Costs for this event:

Jacks has a menu on their website however prices for lunch vary from $5.00 sandwich to
about $12.00 per plate.
Hotels: Vary from about $ 110.00 to $ 449.00 at the Opryland hotel and everything in between
General Jackson Riverboat cruise with dinner and entertainment is $ 86.00 per person,
tax included for groups of 11 or more.

I would like those interested to sign up and I will book the Riverboat cruise once we have
enough for a table or two. 

Thank you and I hope everyone enjoys this event.
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